Caps for Sale Activity Card

Families - What children love about Caps for Sale is its climax, the part where the peddler gets increasingly angry at the monkeys who will not give him back his hats. To play this game with your child, cut the monkey and peddler from the bottom of this page and staple them each to a straw. Then, with you playing one part and your child the other, re-read the sections from the book as suggested below.

Find the page where the peddler shakes his finger at the monkeys. Re-read this page. Remember to shake your finger and to say what your character said!

Find the page where the peddler shakes both hands at the monkeys. Re-read this page. Remember to shake both your hands and to say what your character said!

Find the page where the peddler stamps one foot. Re-read this page. Remember to stamp your foot and to say what your character said!

Find the page where the peddler stamps both feet. Re-read this page. Remember to stamp both your feet and to say what your character said!